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PERSONAL MENTION- -

Saturday's Daily

E. S. dinger ia in the city from Hood
River today.

M. P. Isenberg of Hood Kiver ia visit
ing in the city.

George Crofton of Centreville ia visit-
ing in the city.

Colonel J. Patterson ia in the city
from Wasco today.

Miea Rose Ricks went to Portland on
the Spokane flyer today.

J. A. Doothit, of the Times-Mountaine-

left on the early morning train
for Portland.

J. D. Gibson, county commissioner of
Sherman county, is in from his home at
Wasco today.

Fred S. Shoemaker of Pendleton came
up from Portland Friday morning and ia
visiting in the city.

CharleB Bovnton of Kingsley arrived
on the boat from Woodbnrn last night
and left thia morning for bia borne it.
the interior.

D. P. Deer, a former employe of the
Pacific Express Company, at thia point,
and who at present reeidea at Kufns, ia

in the city today.
Dr. Hugh Logan went to Portland on

the Spokane flyer today. He goea to
visit bia son, Ray, wbo is attending
medical college in that city.

Victor Schmidt arrived in the city
early this morning from Antelope to at--

tend the funeral of hia sister, which will
take place tomorrow afternoon.

Miss Ina Cooper, of McMinnville, who
has been visiting the family of D. J.
Cooper in thia city daring the winter,re-tarne- d

to her borne thia morning.
Mrs. Thoa. Kelly and little daughter,

Geraldine, were passengers on the boat
thia morning for Portland, where they
will spend a week with relativee.

Miss May Enright who ia at present
secretary of the Colombia Southern at
Wasco, went through the city on the

, morning train on her way to Poitland.
Monday's Daily.

Mrs. D. Lacey went to Portland to-

day.
A. L. Mackintosh is in from Prine-vill- e

today.
H. A. Moore, the' Moro banker, ia in

town today.
(

C. B. Bnckley, the Grasa Valley sheep
man, ia in the city today.

Mies Butler went to her home at
White Salmon on the boat today.

F. C. Sexton was among the Regula-
tor's passengers to Portland thia morn-
ing.

P. T. Sharp went to Portland this
morning with some horses for that mar-
ket.
. Hon. A. S. Bennett went to Portland

on the morning train to attend to some
court matters.

R. H. Parsons, manager of the Virtue
mine, In Baker connty, ia down from
Baker City today.

Yesterday morning Wm. Hoermg
went to Portland on business, returning
on the midnight tram last night.

H. Brash, who, in conjunction with
B. Wolfe, represented Bessinger & Co.
in the city for some time, and who has
traveled tor that hrm since last here,
has returned and will in all probability
remain tor some time.

Tuesday's Dally.

A. L. Perry of Dufnr ia in the city.
D. C. Allard of Boyd ia in the city to-

day.
E. Doyle of Endersby la.in the city

today.
C. C. Roy of Dufur ia at the Umatilla

House.
Robt. Edmundson of Dufur ia in the

city today.
William Cake, who waa here to attend

the anniversary of the K.of P. last night,
returned to Portland on the morning
train today.

O. B. Hartly and wife of Hood River
came up from that city last evening.
They are on their way to Union, where
Mr. Hartley intenda going into the
butcher business.

There ia no need of little children be-

ing tortured by scald head, eczema and
akin eruptions. DeWitt'a Witch Hazel
Salve givea instant relief and cures per-
manently. Snipes-Kiners- ly Drug Co.

BORN.
In thia city, on Monday, February

21st, to the wife of J. Cameron, a daugh-
ter.
Try Schilling's Best e and baking powder

Ton can't afford to risk your life by
allowing a cold to develop into pneumo-
nia or consumption. Instant relief and
a certain cnre are afforded by One Min-

ute Cough Cure. Snipea-Kineral- y Drug
Co.

"A CUneb.tr."
r Ot course I don't know much about
politics, she said, thoughtfully, "but
I .should think, John, that you'd some-
times get caught in spite of all your
wisdom."

"In one way I do," he replied, "but
a man who has been talking politics as
long as I have knows how to win a vic-
tory even after he's been tripped up."

But if you find that you're (jetting
. the worst of the argument I don't

see
"Oh, I just run in something' about

the immutable laws of supply and de-

mand," he interrupted, in his superior
way, "and it will prove a clincher for
any kind of argument in regard to
either the tariff or finance. Chicago
Post.

: Try our one pound squares "Queen
Brand" butter, at Dalles Commission &

Grocery Co.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That la what It was nude for.
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A SIZZLING SPOT.

Yuma Is the Most Torrid Town in
the United States.

Temperature Exceeding One Hundred De
grees for Days at a Time Deserts That

Make It Unnecessary to Uuard
Desperate Convicts.

Eastern people wbo prate about heat-
ed terms and flee to the mountains or
seashore upon the approach of a brief
period when the temperature is among
the 90's should consider the case of a
town where the temperature from
about the middle of June to early Oc
tober ranges all the way from 90 to
120 degrees in the shade, and occa
sionally goes to 123 degrees lor a lew
hours, suggests a Yuma (Ariz.) corre-
spondent. What would they think of
a temperature for a full month of not
less than 97, cr tv.-- weeks at a time
when the temperature has varied from
108 to 115, and of a week when the ther
mometer has, stood at over 112 in the
shade? ;

This is what the residents of this
quaint old town of Yuma experience
regularly each summer. So far this
season Yuma has had two spells of
weather when the mercury climbed up
to 117 Jn the shade every morcing- - for a
few successive days, and descended to
90 to 100 at night. From June 10 to June
14 the daily temperature here ranged
from 107 to 114. From June 18 to
June 21 inclusive, the temperature on
each afternoon would go as high as 117

in the shade.
All conditions 6eera to unite to make

Yuma the hot summer spot it is. It is
located in a kind of basin on the edgts of
the lazy, muddy Colorado river, which
meanders through desert sands and
adobe soil down to the gulf of Cali-

fornia. Away to the west, across the
river and to the south stretches the Col
orado desert, several thousand square
miles in area. It is so merciless, ghost
ly and fierce a desert waste that few
dare cross it by wagon or on foot in
the summer months, and in winter or
early spring travelers are careful to be
accompanied by a companion or two
and suDulied with an abundance of
drinking water end food.

Every summer venturesome miners
lose their lives in trying to cross the
desert by being overtaken by a sand'
storm or weakened unto death by the
dreadful (heat. To the north there are
vast plains and uplands of barren, sun-bake-

adobe soil, and a peculiar forma
tion of lava and soft granite, the re
mains of numerous extinct volcanoes.
This area absorbs the sun's heat by day
and distributes it by night. To the
east are millions of acres Ciat are the
next thing to absolute desert, where
nothing grows except by irrigation,
and then only scantily; where no one
lives who can exist elsewhere. For over
100 miles about Yuma not a tree grows
naturally, and none of the forest trees
that the people of New England or the
.middle states know can be .grown even
artificially.

There is not a thing in nature any-
where in the region to add a degree of
coolness to the atmosphere. There
are.no balmy breezes from anywhere,
no sea or lake air to come once in awhile
as a relief after hours of asteady down-pouri- ng

of solar heat; not a mountain
or brook, a canyqu or dell, a grove or
beach throughout the whole country to
which one may resort for so much as
a moment of coolness. One. may gaze
in any direction from the highest place
in Yuma, and the only color in nature to
be seen is a dull, reddish brown under a
blazing sky. Even the sluggish river
takes on the hue of the surrounding
territory.

When a wind comes up from off the
desert the air is almost shriveling, and
even the natives of Yuma go into their
adobe houses and shut the doors to
avoid the, air that comes like that from
a furnace from a foundry. The glare of
the sunshine has a serious effect on the
eyes of the people. Green goggles and
smoked glasses are commonly worn
here by eastern people. There are
many cases of blindness among United
States soldiers who have been stationed
at forts in this region. The fierce sun-
shine causes inflammation of the eyes.
Every one does as much Work as pos-
sible in the evening or early morning be-
fore the sun has got in its best ef-
forts, and there is little or no unneces-
sary movement about town at midday.

liailrcad brakemen wear leather mit-
tens so that they may handle coupling
pins and links. The china and glass-
ware in the homes and at the little ho-
tel are as warm on any day in summer
as if they had just come out of very
warm water, and window pones are un-
bearably hot. When one puts his hands
on a wall in a house on a hot day it feels
like the walls that surround a baker's
oven. All horses and cows here are
kept under roofs or sheds at midday
when the mercury is ranging high. N.
Y. Sun.

SHE WAS STARTLED.

An Inquisitive Tooth Tomb ted Over a Par-
tition Upon a Spinster's Bed.

"When Mount Tabor, N. J., was first
taken possession of by the Newark con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church," said a clergyman of that de-
nomination recently, "we had little
money with which to clear up the
grounds and erect the first buildings
necessary. After putting up a sort of
open air pavilion in which the preach-
ing services could be held, we began to
cast around for some building where
transient guests might be accommo-
dated. .

"The structure resulting from this
necessity was a long frame building.

pn.GUrJtJ'S
I ASick or "Just Don't 1 1 1

Feel WelL" rib few"
ONLY ONB FOR A DOSE.

Removes Pimples, curst Headache, Dyspepsia ana
CostiMRf St. 25 cts. a box at druggists or by mill
Samples Frse, address Or, Botanko Co, Phila, fa.

wiiicn was ciu'ibVeneu lue 'xUk-o-.

house.. In constructing the house on.
as economical a basis as possible, the
partitions were not run all the way up
to the rafters and the room was not
ceiled.

"I shall never forget," contnucd the
minister, "one of my first nights in this
rather crude hotel. After T had retired
I was suddenly aroused with a start by
the most unearthly shriek.

" 'Murder! Thieves! ' Robbers!
Help! Ilelp! a woman was shouting at
the top of her lungs.

"I hustled out into the narrow hall
in my night robe and found others in
the same attire both men and women

running around in a distracted way.
We all stopped before a door from with-
in which the sounds, proceeded.

" 'You beast! Help! Help! Mur-
der! still came the cries.

"There was a sound of scuffling from
within and suddenly the door opened
and a woman, excited, panting, with
wild and disheveled looks, appeared at
the door clutching a boy, who was'more
frightened even than was the woman.

"One glance settled it. The boy was
the son of a woman occupying the ad-

joining room. The little fellow, out of
curiosity, had climbed to the top of the
partition and, losing his balance, had
fallen over into the next room, landing
on the bed of a rather elderly spinster.

"The ridiculousness of the whole af-

fair seemed to dawn upon all at the
same time, and everyone joined in a
good, hearty laugh. The boy was pun-
ished and the old maid left the next
day." N. Y. Herald.
WAKE AGAIN AH fcrt x YEARS.

Mr. McClelland Knows How Kip Tan
Winkle Felt When He Woke Up.

The village of Graysville has devel
oped a strange case as viewed from a
medical standpoint that of a man who
had lain upon his bed for 24 years,
during a great part of which time he
was blind and speechless, and some-

times unable to hear, but can now walk
about with the aid of crutches, and his
eyesight, voice and hearing all restored.
This man is Asa McClelland. He was a
soldier in the late war, being a member
of compnay C, Eighteenth Pennsylvania
cavalry, and will be remembered by
many of his old comrades.

In the early part of the '70s He was
taken ill and became bedfast. He lost
the use of his body, and finally sank
into a half-conscio- state, during
which he lost both eyesight and power
to speak, and for a time could not hear.
Some time before his illness his mind
became temporarily affected, and he
attempted to take his life by shooting.
The ball struck him near the base cf
the brain, but failed to penetrate the
skull. But little injury was done, ap
parently, by the wound, and he went
about for several months afterward.
After he became' ill his case baffled the
aid of physicians.

Much of the time he would lie upon
his bed with his head and entire body
under covers. He would show no sign
of recognition, aftd his food was fre-

quently pushed under the covers within
his reach, and thus he ate enough to
sustain life. This lasted during a peri
od. of 24 years. After the first few years
old acquaintances ceased their visits,
and he almost dropped out of their re
membrance. He now relates the. fol-

lowing strange story:
A short tinae ago he felt strength sud

denly return to his .body, and had an
impulse to" rise. He tried to do so and
found that he could get up. About the
same time he found his eyesight re-

stored. He had not uttered a sound for
years, but the thougHt occurrea to mm
to speak, and he found his voice re-- ;

stored. .

His first attempt to walk was by rest
ing his hands upon the back of a chair
and pushing it along, but he now uses
crutches. He had forgotten many
words, and those were taught him just
as a little child is instructed. In the
same way he was taught to read again.
Everything was new to him. ne, how-
ever, remembered the names and faces
of former acquaintances. An old ac-

quaintance who had not seen him for
many years met-hi- at the store at
Graysville, and was quickly recognized
by McClelland. The latter refers to the
periiod of his life prior to his illness
as one who has been away in another
pert of the country-fo- r many years and
has just returned. He speaks of places
about the village as when I was here
before they looked so and so." He says
there were but two or three houses in
Graysville when he was there then.

Like Hip Van Winkle, he seems to
have awakened from a long dream. He
says that during his illness he was
many times able to hear what was said,
but had not the power to whisper even

reply. He has an interest in a piece
of land, and draws a. small pension, and"
says he now is able to conduct his own
business. Mr. McClelland is 54 years
old,, and formerly worked at the paint
ing trade. Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Humanity Always Seeking- - Equality.
Perhaps it is because we know so

ciety to be merely a make-belie- ve in its
equality that so many society people
regard a real equality as impossible,
and are content to remain in the make-believ-e.

But even the pretense of
equality is precious, and it has more
honesty in it than the pretense of in-
equality. There is nothing so essen
tially false as that; and the superior,
when he takes thought, is as distinctly
aware of the fact as the inferior. Hu-
manity is always seeking equality.
The patrician wishes to be with his
equals because his inferiors make him
uneasy; the plebeian wishes to be with
his equals because his superiors make
him unhappy. This fact accounts for
inequality itself, for classes. Inferi-
ority and superiority were intolerable
to men, and so they formed themselves
into classes, that inside of these classes
they might have the peace, the comfort,
of equality; and each kept himself to
nis own class for that reason. W. D.
Howell s, in Century. -

THEY WON'T BE SHOT.

American Quail That Are Trou-
bling Canadian Sportsmen.

The Birds Are So Swift of Wing That the
Hunters Are Unable to Bajc Them

borne Objections to the Yan-

kee Invader.

Two years ago quail became very
scarce in this part of the province of
Ontario, says the New York Sun, and
some enthusiastic sportsmen imported
a couple of bevies from the southern
states and turned them loose. This
year they are reaping their reward,
though it is not the kind they expected.
That live quail are plentiful everyone
agrees, but up to date very few dead
birds have gladdened the hearts of the
hunters. Whether the feathered col--;

onists have acquired new habits since
coming under the British flag or have
simply brought with them the spirit of
independence peculiar to the republic
no one knows, but they are certainly
well able to take care of themselves.
They are wild and wary and unlike the
native Canadian quail are easily
flushed. When flushed they fly straight
for the thick woods, where it is difficult
to get at them. They think nothing of
flying half a mile to reach a thicket,
and often instead of alighting on the
ground they perch in the trees where
no dogs can find them. The other day
the sportsman who had most to do with
bringing in the foreigners tramped
about from sunrise till sunset, and, on
being asked the customary question,
"What luck?" replied:

"I am a sinful man, but not a liar. I
didn't get a. feather. I never saw such
birds. They invariably flushed before
the dogs got within fifty yards of them,
and made for the woods, where it
seemed impossible to find them."

After dinner he lit a cigar and gave
his friends the benefit of his observa-
tions.

"I don't believe there are more than
a dozen flocks of these imported quail
in the county," he said, "but they
travel around so much they are seen
everywhere, and in that way give the
impression that the fields are full of
them. I asked every farmer I met if
there were any quail about. The an-
swer always was: 'Plenty of them.
saw a big flock yesterday or the day
before.' Now, I feel sure that many of
these farmers saw the same flock.
When the little native quails were
plentiful they didn't travel about
much. A flock would make its home
in a cornfield where there was plenty
of food and could be found there or in
a neighboring field at any time. The
doers could get within a couple of
yards of them before they would rise,
and I never knew them to fly further
than forty or fifty rods. Besides, they
never flew except when disturbed, and
when the dogs struck a trail they could
find the flock by following it. When
hunted the birds would fly back and
forth in a couple of fields, and it was
easy to kill a whole, bevy in an after
noon. Of course that was why the na
tive quail got killed off.

"But these new fellows seem to do a
lot of their traveling on the wing. If
a feeding ground doesn't suit them,
they fly to another. Half a dozen times
a day my dogs trailed a flock over a
farm onlv to find that tile Dims naa
flown. I believe each flock now has a
beat of a dozen or more, farms over
which it travels, and as the birds are
seen at different times on all the farms,
each farmer thinks he has a flock liv-

ing with him just as in the past, and
that is the cause of the opinion that
quail are plentiful."

The sportsman who brings home a
bag of half a dozen birds this year does
well, though it was by no means un-

usual for a good shot five or six years
ago to make a bag of twenty, or thirty.
The men who imported the quail are
satisfied with the result, even though
they haven't killed many yet, for they
say that such wary birds can take good
care of themselves and will in time
become very plentiful. But some are
dubious of this and say that an ed

hard winter will kill oft? the
strangers. The last couple of winters
have been very mild. Besides they
have noticed that the birds are rather
stupid and easily killed in cold weather

in fact, there is very little use hunt-
ing them on fine days. But though
there are some doubters among the
sportsmen they all approve of the at-
tempt to restock the county with
game.' CoL Dcnison, of Toronto, how-
ever, strongly disapproves of it. He is
a descendant of the United Empire
Loyalists, and so "truly loyal" that he
thinks there should be a law passed to
keep rebellious American game out of
the country. He sees in this" attempt
to colonize the fields and wood with
Yankee quail an effort to foment an-
nexation.
HORSES AND MULES FOR SALE

I have sixteen bead of 3 and
moles (broke) tor sale. I also have
horses, mares and geldings for sale,
weighing from 900 to 1400 pounds. Any-
one wanting work stock or stock for
Klondike, here ia the place to get them
cheap for cash. James Brown,

f23-lm- -i Victor, Or.

Notice of Executor's Sale.

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned,
executor of the estate ofMaxamilian Meyer, de-
ceased, will, from and after the 1st day of
March, 1898. sell at private sale, upon the prem-
ises, the following described real property be
longing to said estate and situated in Wasco
connty, Oregon, t: Lot two 2 in block
eight 18 in what is known aa Thompson's Ad-
dition to Dall- s City.

Said sale is made In accordance with an order
of the Countv Court rendered and entered the
3d day of January, 1898, and snch sale will be
subject to confirmation by said court, the terms
of said sale to be cash or credit, or both.

JfNDREW KELLER,
Executor of the estate of Maxamilian Meyer,

deceased. jan26-- i

& BTEDI,

Physicians and Surgeons,
Special attention given to surgery.

Rooms 21 and 22, Tel. 828. Vogt Block.

EAST and SOUTH via

The Shasta Route
OF THS

Southern Pacific Comp'y.
Trains leave and are one to arrive at Portland

OVERLAND EX--- )
Dress. Salem. Rose- - '
burg, Ashland, Sac-
ramento,6:00 P. M, Ogden.San
i-- ranciseo, M ojave,
ijos Angeies.ti raso, i

New Orleans and
.ast i

Roseburg and way8:30 A. M. tions . P. M
("Via Woodburn fori

Daily Mt. Angel, Silverton, Daily
except West Scto, Browns-- y except

vilie,Springfield and I Sundays.Sundays (.Natron J

t7:30 A.Jf. tCorvallla and way J :50 P. M.stations

INDEPENDENCE PASSENGER. Express train
uany (except sunauyj.

1:50 p.m. (Lv Portland Ar.) 8:25 a. m
a)p.m. Ai..fiicMlnnvme..Lv. 5;S0a,m

8:30 p.' m iAr..inaepeuaence..Lv.J 4:oua.m.
Daily. tDaily, except Sunday.

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
AND SECOND-CLA- SS . BLEEPING CARS

Attached to all Through Trains.
Direct connection at Kan Francisco with Occi

dental and Oriental and Pacific mail steamship
Hues for JAPAN and CHINA. Sailing dates on
ai plicaUon.

Kates and tickets to Eastern points and Eu-
rope. Also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU and
Ai'biUALiA, can be obtained from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.

Through Ticket Office, 134 Third street, where
through tickets to all points in the Eastern
States, Canada and Europe can be obtained at
lowest rates from

. J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.
All above trains arrive at and depart from

Grand Central Station, Fifth and Irving streets

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot, foot of Jefferson street.

Leave for OSWEGO, daily, except Sunday, at
7:20 a. m.; 12:30, 1:55, 5:15, 6:25, "8:05 p. m.
(and 11:30 p. m. on Saturday only, and 9:00 a. m
and 3:30 p. m. on Sundays only). Arrive at
Portland daily at 6:40 and 8:30 a m.; and 1:35,
4:15, 6:20 and 7:55 p. m., (and 10:05 a. m, 315

5:10 p. m. on Sundays only).

Leave for Sheridan, week days, at 4:30 p. m
Arrive at Portland, 9:30 a. m.

Leave for AIRLIE on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 9:40 a.m. Arrive at Portland, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday it 3 :05 p. m.

Except Sunday. Exept Saturday.

R. KOEHLER, U, H. MARKHAM,
Manager. Asst. G. F. 5t Pass. Agt

Citation.
In the Connty Court of the State of Oregon for

the County of Wasco:
In the matter of the estate of W. J. Meins, dc--

ceasea, ciiaaon:
To James Meins, Carrie McDonald, Ida Hubert

and to all unknown heirs of W. .'. Meins, de
ceased, greeting :

In the name of the State of Oregon, yon are
hereby cited and required to appear in the
County Court of the State of Oregon, for the
(joutuy oi wasco ai tne courtroom inereoi, at
Dalles City, in the County of Wasco, on Monday,
the 7th day of March, 1898, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, tbeu and there to show
cause, if any exist, why an oider should not be
made authorizing and directing J. C. Meins, as
administrator oi said estate, to sen tne real
property belonging to the estate of W. J. Meins,
deceased, for the purpose of paying the charges,
expenses and claims acainst the estate, which
said property is described as follows,

The north half of the northwest quarter, the
southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the
northwest quarter of the southwest quarter, the
south halt of the southeast quarter, and the
south half of the Bouthwest quarter, all in sec-
tion 12, tp J south, range 12 east, W. M.

Witness the Hon. Robert Mays, judge of the
County Court of the State of Oregon, for the
County of Wasco, with the seal of said court
affixed, this 14th day of January, A. D.,- - 1898.

Attest: A. M. KELSAY,
seal Clerk.

janlWt

THS

NEW YORK WORLD

THRICE-JI-WEE- K EMTIOjl.

18 Pages a Week. 150 Papers a Tear.

It stands first among ''weekly" papere
in size, frequency of publication
freshness, variety and reliability of con
tents. It is practically a daily at the low
price o a weekly ; and its vast list of
subscribers, extending to every state and
territory of the Union and foreign conn-trie- s,

will vouch for the accuracy and
fairness of its news columns.

It is splendidly illustrated, and among
its special features are a fine humor

exnaustive market reports, ail tnefiage, fashions' for women and a Ion
series of stories by the greatest living
American and English authors,

Conan Doyle, . Jerome K. Jtnms,
Stanley Weymin; Mary E. Vf 11 kins
Anthony Hope, Bret Harte,
Brander Matthews, Etc
We offer this unequaled newspaper and

TJie Dalles Twice-a-Wee- k Chronicle to-

gether one year for $2.00. The regular
price of the two papers is li.w.

Mies, Moro and Antelope

STAGE LUTE.
Throneh by daylight via Grass Valley, Kent

and Cross Hollows. -
i

DOUGLAS ALLEN, The Dalles.
C. M. WBITELAW, 'Antelope.

States leave The Dalles lrom Umatilla House
at 7 a. m., also from Antelope at 7:30 a. m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Connections
made at Antelope for Prineville, Mitchell and
Kints beyond. Close connections made at The

with railways, trains and boats.
1

Biases from Antelotereach The Dalles Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1:30 p. m.

bates or VARI.
Dalles to Deschutes 00

do Moro 1 60

' do Grass Valley 2 25
do Kent 8 00
do Cross Hollows 4 SO

Antelope to Cross Hollows , 1 60
ao Kent x w
do j Grass Valley '. 8 00
do Moro S 50
do Deschuees. 4 00
do Dalles 6 00

, Cash tn Xonr Checks.
All county warrants registered prior

to fcov. 22, 1893. will be paid at my
office. Interest ceases after Feb. 16th,
1898. . C. L. Phillips,

Countv Treasnrer.

W. WILSOK.FRED. I . ATTORNEY AT LAW,
. THE OREGON

Ofllce over First Nat. Bank. -

id
TO THE

EHSTT
GIVES THE CHOICE OF

TWO Transcontinental ROUTES

GREAT OREGON
NORTHERN SHORT
RAILWAY. LINE.

-- VIA-

Spokane Salt Lake
Minneapolis Denver
St. Paul Omaha
Chicago. Kansas City

Low RatesSo all Eastern Cities

OCEAN BTKAMEKS Leave Portland
Every Five Days for

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Steamers monthlv from Portland to

Yokohama and Hong Kong via North-
ern Pacific Steamship Co., in connection
with O. R. & N.

For full details call on O. R A tin a rent
The Dalles, or address

DODSON, CARLILL & CO., Gen. Agts., --

North Pacific Steamship Co.

TIME CARD.
No. 4, to Spokane and Great Northern arrives

at5:25 p. m., leaves at 6:30 p. m. No. 2, to Pendle-
ton, Baker City and Union Vacific,arrives at 12:45
p. m., departs at 12:50 p. m.

No 3, from Spokane and Great Northern, ar-
rives at 6 50 a. m., departs at 6:55 a.m. No. 1,
from Baker City and Uniou Pacific, arrives at
8:20 a. m., departs at 3:30 a. m.

Nos. 23 and 24, moving east of The Dalles, willcarry passengers. No. 23 arrives at 5 p. m.,
departs at 1:45 p. m.

Passengers for Heppner take No 2, leaving
here at 11:45 p. m.

W, H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt
Portland, Oregon

PjlORTHERN
j PACIFIC RY.

n
:

s
Pullman

Sleeping Cars
Elegent

Dining Cars
Tourist

Sleeping Car
ST. PAUL
M1NNBAFOLI
OULCTB
FAKGO

TO GRAND FOR
CBOOKSTON
WINNIPEG
HELENA an
BUTTE

Through Tickets
T

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
KEW YORK
BOSTON AND ALL '
POINTS EAST and SOUTH

For information, time cards, maps and tickets,
cal on or write to

W. C. ALLAWAY. Agent,
The Dalles, Oregon

A. D. CHARLTON, Asst. G. P. A.,
255. Morrison Cor. Third. Portland Oregon

Regulator Line

He Dalles. Maui and Astoria

Navigation Co.' .

sirs. Regulator & Dalles City

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER LINE
BETWEEN

The Dalles, Hood River, Cascade Locks and Port-
land daily, xceit Snnday.

DOM THE VALLEY

Are Ton coiner

EASTERN OREGON?

' If so. save money and enjoy a beautiful trip on
the Columbia. The west-boun- d train arrives at
The DaLles in ample time for passengers to take
the steamer, arriving in Portland in time for the
outgoing Southern and Northern trains; East-boun- d

passengers arriving la The Dales in time
to take the East-boun- d train.

For further information apply to
J. N. HARNEY, Agent,

Oak Street Dock. Portland, Oregon,
Or W C. ALLAWAY, Gen. Agt,

The Dalles, Oregon

B 8 HUNTINGTON H B WILSON
A WILSON, '

HUNTINGTON AT LAW,
- THE DALLES, OREGON

Office ovfT First Nat. Bank.


